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Abstract—Business processes may accept variants based on
specific business requirements of an organization, leading to the
definition of a process family. There are many proposals for the
modeling of the common and variable parts of a process family, as
well as to support the customization of each process variant (i.e.,
process configuration or tailoring). In this article, we present the
results of a detailed study about the modeling and customization
of process families based on the Business Process Model and
Notation (BPMN 2.0) standard, and we introduce BPMNext, a
novel approach devised for this purpose. The language is an
adaptation of BPMN 2.0 based on the ideas provided by vSPEM,
a language for the modeling of software processes families. We
also present a supporting tool and its application to a real case
study about the assignment of positions in exchange programs.
Keywords: Business process families, variability, Business
Process Model and Notation (BPMN), vSPEM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Business Process Management (BPM) [1], [2] offers a
framework to support the definition, control and continuous
improvement of business operation. In the context of medium
and large scale, or distributed organizations, it is very common
that business processes accept variants based on specific
business requirements, e.g., different selling process depending
on the kind of products or payment method, or different
accountability steps depending on the country in which the
process is executed.
In general, process modeling languages, e.g., the Business
Process Model and Notation (BPMN 2.0 [3]), a standard
language, do not explicitly support the specification of process
families, i.e., a set of business processes which are based on
a base process (also known as: customizable or base process)
and a set of variation points which are elements of the base
process than can be customized depending on the context.
However, there are many proposals [4], [5] which extend
existent languages, or even provide a language independent
way of modeling process families. The proposals basically
follow one of these approaches: variability by restriction, or
by extension. In the variability by restriction approach, there
is a customizable process model containing every possible
behavior (variants) and then such behavior is restricted (e.g.,
activities are skipped) to conform a final process variant. The
customizable process model can be seen as the union or Least
Common Multiple (LCM) of all process variants [4]. In the
variability by extension approach, the customizable process
model only represents the most common, or shared, behavior
between the process variants and then such behavior needs to
be extended. In this approach, the customizable process model
as the intersection or Greatest Common Denominator (GCD)
of all process variants under consideration [4].
Some proposals come from the software process area in
which the Software & Systems Process Engineering Meta-
model Specification (SPEM 2.0 [6]) has a leading role.
The language is a specific modeling language for software
processes, involving concepts like disciplines, activities and
tasks, work products, phases, delivery process, among others.
Besides SPEM provides ways for variability modeling, it has
some limitations. In this context, there is a variability extension
for SPEM (v-SPEM, [7], [8]) which follows a very simple
variability by restriction approach. The customization process
in the software process area is called process tailoring.
In this article, we present the results of a detailed study
about the modeling and configuration of process families based
on BPMN 2.0. We also introduce BPMNext, an extension of
BPMN 2.0 supporting the specification of process families.
The approach is based on the ideas provided by the vSPEM
approach for software processes. We also introduce a tool
supporting the modeling of business process families based
on BPMNext, which is an extension of the BPMN2 Modeler1
within the Eclipse framework. We also apply this approach to
an existent problem within our University with respect to the
assignment of positions in academic exchange programs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section
II we provide the results of a detailed study about BPMN
2.0 based variability approaches. In Section III we present
the BPMNext language and in Section IV we present how
BPMNext is used in a real case study, as well as its tool
support. Finally, in Section V we present some conclusions
and an outline of future work.
II. APPROACHES FOR MODELING PROCESS FAMILIES
In what follows we present the results of a study of
approaches for modeling process families. The study is fo-
cused on BPMN 2.0 based approaches, as well as language
independent approaches that were adapted to BPMN 2.0.
1Eclipse BPMN2 Modeler. http://www.eclipse.org/bpmn2-modeler/978-1-5386-3057-0/17/$31.00 c©2017 IEEE
In [4], [5] the authors performed comprehensive surveys
about variability modeling including other complimentary
approaches. However, they did not pay special attention on
BPMN-based approaches. In fact, they have ignored some of
the approaches that will be presented next.
For performing a practical comparison, we modeled in each
language an airport check-in process taken from [9]. In such
paper, the authors use this case study as a practical example
within the VIVACE framework for the systematic evaluation
of variability support in process-aware information systems.
A. Summary of approaches
PROcess Variants by OPtions (Provop, [10]) is a language
independent variability by restriction/extension approach. The
language allows the definition of configurable regions and a
set of configuration alternatives together with context rules
that restrict the application of such alternatives. These rules
support the definition of dependencies between alternatives
with respect to their joint existence or mutual exclusion,
their order of execution (e.g., an alternative cannot be exe-
cuted before another one), and a hierarchical relation (i.e.,
a combination of a dependency and an order of execution
rule). This approach provides a very simple, modular and
expressive mechanism for variability modeling. However, the
language only admits variation points with respect to activities
(tasks and subprocesses). Moreover, the modeling tool is not
currently available. This approach is related to our work since
it was adapted for BPMN 2.0 in [11], [12], [13].
The Common Variability Language (CVL, [14]) is a lan-
guage independent variability by extension approach. How-
ever, in [14] the authors study its applicability to process
families based on the use of BPMN. They define how CVL and
BPMN can be used together for expressing variation points on
activities, besides the language can potentially involve other
elements. The extension mechanism separates the specification
of the base model (in this case a process model) and its
variants (called placed fragments), achieving better readability,
greater comprehension and scalability. The approach also uses
a variation model defining which replacement fragments are
used in each variation point, and a resolution model which
specifies contextual conditions that must apply for configuring
a model. The approach is supported by available tools.
vBPMN [15] is another variability by extension approach.
The approach combines BPMN 2.0 models with the rule lan-
guage R2ML for managing variabilities on activities, gateways
and events at runtime (what is called flexibility-by-design
[16]). The customizable process is built together with a data
context and adaptive workflow segments which depends on
the context. The segments can be any structured block of the
model, i.e., with only one entry flow and only one exit flow,
which are decorated with additional graphical elements. The
approach also defines event-aware adaptation patterns which
take place when entering a segment and define the available
variants which range from simple behaviors (e.g., skipping of
tasks) to complex interrelated behaviors between variants. The
language R2ML provides a way of connecting the context data
with the adaptation patterns, and such rules are evaluated at
runtime. The adaptation patterns are hard to read and the use
of the rules language adds complexity on the definition of the
process family. Finally, there is no supporting tool available.
Process Family Engineering in Service-Oriented Applica-
tions (PESOA [17]) project provides a language independent
variability by restriction approach which defines the notion of
a variant-rich process model, i.e., a process model that contains
every possible variant of the process family. Activities and data
within the model can be annotated to be optional, replaceable
by another element, conditioned to some constraint, and so
on. The overload of annotations together with the need of
expressing every variant in the same process, affects the
understandability of the process family. The approach also uses
a feature model which determines the context conditions to
which each variant applies. However, unlike other approaches,
e.g., Provop, it is not possible to state relations between vari-
ants of different variation points. The approach is supported
by an available tool, only providing modeling capabilities, not
supporting the customization process. Although the approach
is language independent, it is also related to our work since it
was adapted for BPMN 2.0 in [18], [19].
Configurable-BPMN (C-BPMN [20]) follows the ideas of
the Configurable Event-driven Process Chain (C-EPC, [21])
approach, providing a variability by restriction approach fo-
cused on BPMN 2.0. It defines configurable fragments which
are structured blocks (Simple Entry, Simple Exit fragments).
These fragments can be expressed within a pair of config-
urable connector followed by a set of flows representing the
alternative variants. This is similar to the use of a OR gateway
expressing different possible flows of execution according to
some inclusive conditions. The fragments are equipped with
expressions that define context conditions, e.g., the inclusion,
exclusion, and optionality of flows, and relations between
separate fragments. Process customization is achieved by using
a questionnaire that express a specific context configuration.
In this case, the variation point can be expressed on activities
and gateways marking them with a thick edge. There are also
expressions that allow activities to be activated, suppressed
or defined as optional, and gateways to be kept, deleted or
restricted to some specific sequence flow. It is a very expres-
sive approach since it allows variation point on activities, data,
roles and gateways, but EPC is less expressive than BPMN 2.0.
Unlike C-EPC, it does not provide any supporting tool.
BPMNt [22] is a conservative extension of BPMN 2.0.
i.e., not affecting its base semantics, providing a variability
by extension approach. It extends BPMN 2.0 metamodel
for introducing elements capturing the semantics of deleting,
replacing and adding any kind of process element. Despite its
great potential, it has a poor graphical representation which
affects understandability. The approach proposes to build
tree-based representations of a process model representing a
specific customizing configuration. For each variation point
represented in the tree, i.e., a process element, it is possible to
express deletion, replacement and adding of variants, as well
as relations between them. Tool support is not available.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT APPROACHES
Approach Variability kind Representation Variation points Language Tool
Provop [11], [12], [13] Both Base model + Context model Activities Language independent
CVL [14] Extension Base model + Context model Activities Language independent
vBPMN [15] Extension Base model + Context model Activities, gateways, events BPMN 2.0 extension
PESOA [18], [19] Restriction Base model + Feature model Activities, data Language independent
C-BPMN [20] Restriction Integrated model Activities, gateways BPMN 2.0 extension
BPMNt [22] Extension Tree-based representation Activities, data, roles, gateways, events BPMN 2.0 extension
BPMN* [23] Restriction Base model + Feature model Activities, data, roles, gateways, events BPMN 2.0 extension
Finally, BPMN* [23] is BPMN 2.0 extension providing
a variability by restriction approach. It consists of adding
stereotypes and tags to the process elements (activities, data,
roles, gateways, and events), which are related with a feature
model. It extends the BPMN 2.0 metamodel for expressing the
relation between variation points and their respective variants.
It is a simple approach with great expressiveness. As in the
case of the other variability by restriction approaches, it has a
scalability problem related to the specification of alternatives
in the same model. Tool support is not available.
In Table I there is a summary of the approaches, in par-
ticular: how the variability is expressed, the models required
for the specification, the kind of elements over which the
variability is expressed, the focused language and tool support.
Focusing on BPMN 2.0 based approaches, we can see that
they do not provide any available supporting tool. vBPMN is
focused on providing flexibility-by-design but it is the harder
to read because of the use of a rules language. C-BPMN
is the simpler language of all of them. BPMNt is a very
powerful approach but it does not define how the variation
points and variants can be expressed using process models.
Finally, BPMN* is one of the most expressive approaches
but the inclusion of variants within the customizable process
affects understandability.
In general terms, the variability by extension approaches
require the definition of more components than in the case of
variability by restriction approaches. However, they are more
scalable in terms or the understandability of the models when
the process family increases.
B. Classification of approaches
As a final conclusion about this study we can classify
the different approaches with respect to how they represent
process families.
1) Provop, CVL, vBPMN: They are variability by exten-
sion approaches based on a customizable process, a context
model and some way of expressing customizing rules. They
are focused on variation point on activities and in general
their models are simple to understand. Provop also provides
variability by restriction.
2) PESOA, BPMN*: Besides one of them is a general
approach and the other is an extension of BPMN 2.0, both are
variability by restriction approaches and share the definition
of stereotypes for expressing variation points. They both use
a feature model for expressing possible configurations.
3) C-EPC, C-BPMN: They are also variability by restric-
tion approaches. However, they do not use stereotypes but
tags for expressing variation points. They are a little bit
more invasive with respect to the customizable process, in
comparison to the other approaches. This means that it is hard
to follow what they try to represent.
4) BPMNt: This is a completely different approach in the
sense that it has no process-based representation of variation
points and variants.
C. vSPEM
As a complement of this work we also looked at vSPEM
[7], [8], which is an extension of the Software & Systems
Process Engineering Metamodel Specification (SPEM, [6] for
modeling software processes, that could be taken into account
for BPMN variability. There is a specific line of work for
software process families based on SPEM where variants of
the process are obtained by tailoring the core process.
SPEM defines specific elements for software process mod-
eling such as disciplines, tasks, activities, roles, work products,
and processes. The method content view allows defining such
elements and the process view instantiates these elements
in a specific process. It also provides a way for modeling
variability, defining several variability types between two
related elements, such as: replaces, extends, extends-replaces,
contributes and not assigned.
However, the language has some limitations for modeling
software process families, e.g., it is difficult to visualize
the core process which contains the common elements of
the process family. Taking into account the limitations, the
variability extension for SPEM, named vSPEM, provides the
means for a direct specification of the variability in a process.
In vSPEM, variation points are defined within the process,
along with the variants that can be selected to fill the points.
The relation between a variation point and a variant is a
replaces relation from SPEM, and when performing process
tailoring each variation point is substituted with exactly one
variant. As examples of use, a variation point can have one
or more associated variants, so when a process is tailored one
variant will be selected to fill the variation point. Another case
is when a variation point have only one associated variant, so,
in the tailored process the variant can be selected or not.
Fig. 1. Main v-SPEM concepts
v-SPEM extends the SPEM metamodel with new elements
and defines a new notation to represent them, as presented in
Figure 1.
III. INTRODUCING BPMNEXT
In this section we present the BPMN extension we propose
to model variability in business process families, discussing
previously the selection of the base approach we have used.
A. Discussion of existing approaches
As presented in Section II the variability by extension
approach seems to be easier to understand for medium size
and large scale process families, but variability by restriction
presents all possible variants within the base process showing
the options explicitly thus providing a complete view of the
family and its variants.
Regarding the languages used to model variability, we found
that although BPMN 2.0 is nowadays one of the most used
languages for business process modeling, there are not many
approaches that provide complete support for it, including
modeling and configuration facilities. What is more, we can
see that they do not provide any available supporting tool for
BPMN 2.0 variability.
Although Provop, PESOA and C-EPC are well-known ap-
proaches that provide support for the core elements of process
variability, as shown in the evaluation carried out within
the VIVACE framework [9], they do not provide practical
elements for BPMN 2.0. Although the first two can be used
within BPMN 2.0 models, there are no tool support for
applying them.
We believe that showing variation points and the corre-
sponding variants for each one provides a better view of the
family, but we also want to minimize the complexity of adding
all elements to the base process. Based on the analysis of
existing approaches and trying to provide both conceptual
and tool support for BPMN 2.0 variability by restriction,
we decided to translate the vSPEM approach for software
processes variability, to business processes variability, thus
defining BPMNext, a BPMN 2.0 extension supporting business
process families.
We basically take two aspects of vSPEM: how variation
points are represented, and how the BPMN 2.0 metamodel
is extended. As with vSPEM, in our approach the relation
Fig. 2. BPMNext variation points in activities
between a variation point and a variant is a replacement
relation, and for process customization, each variation point
is substituted with exactly one variant. Other software process
aspects that vSPEM handles naturally, e.g., work product,
make no sense in our proposal and, thus, they were discarded.
B. Introducing BPMNext
In what follows we define how variation points and variants
are define, as well as the set of constraints that apply for
process customization.
We restrict BPMNext to variation points on activities (tasks
and subprocesses) and roles (lanes). In the case of activities,
we tried to make a proposal as generic as possible. In par-
ticular, we can substitute an activity with any other activity,
no matter if the task is of some specific type, e.g., manual,
service, script, etc., or if it is another subprocess. Activities
deletion is also possible, only for activities with a simple entry
and a simple exit flow.
In this case, process customization involves the connection
of the precedent and subsequent flows. We also consider the
possibility of changing the role in charge of some activity,
introducing new roles, renaming them, or keeping them in the
same place. Finally, a very interesting feature of the language
is that it allows variants also with variation point, allowing
many levels of expressiveness. This is something that it is not
present in the other approaches and it is not clear, but feasible,
in vSPEM.
We decided to express variation points in a simple and
clear way, and thus we extend BPMN 2.0 with two graphical
elements corresponding to tasks and subprocesses. This is
similar to the way vSPEM specifies variation points and, as
depicted in Figure 2, it consists of the standard representation
of activities together with a double circle in the upper left side
of the element.
A process family requires the modeling of the base cus-
tomizable process together with the variants as independent
process models. These variants can also be customizable
processes with their own variants. In this way we allow a
multi-level modeling of variants.
C. Extending the BPMN metamodel
We have extended the BPMN 2.0 metamodel as depicted in
Figure 3, to include variability concepts.
We defined a concept VElement which is the base class of
the extension. Variation point (in pink) are an extension of the
corresponding BPMN 2.0 elements (in blue). In particular, we
Fig. 3. BPMNext metamodel (excerpt)
defined VPTask and VPSubprocess which are extensions of the
Task and SubProcess elements, respectively. a VPSubProcess
is composed of other VPActivity allowing multi-level variation
points.
Variants (in yellow) are also extensions of the corresponding
BPMN 2.0 elements. A Variant is related to a general VPActiv-
ity allowing the kind of substitution we have described before:
a VPActivity can be replaced by a task (VTask) or a subprocess
(VSubProcess), it can be performed by another role (VLane)
or it can be deleted (DELETE).
This metamodel can be easily extended adding other BPMN
2.0 elements as variation points, e.g., gateways. However,
it is needed to define first the way variation points can be
graphically expressed in the process model.
IV. BPMNEXT IN PRACTICE
In [24] we presented an experience report from a process
management improvement initiative we have carried out within
our university. We have worked with the General Direction of
Cooperation and International Relations (Direccio´n General de
Cooperacio´n y Relaciones Internacionales, DGRC), regarding
academic exchange programs for graduate and postgraduate
students and teachers, and collaboration projects between the
university and external institutions (national and international).
We modeled the ”Assignment of positions in academic
exchange programs” BP, in which for every exchange pro-
gram in which the university participates (Erasmus, Santander,
Fulbright, etc.), positions are announced and interested people
(students, faculty, staff) apply for them. The DGRC and other
authorities analyzed applicant’s merits and after some steps
and meetings define the assignments, which are then notified
to the applicants. In Figure 4 we present its model using
BPMN 2.0, without expressing other participants and the
corresponding interactions.
We clearly identified a process family context were all
programs share a common set of activities, and based on
specific conditions of each program (variation points) different
paths are executed, probably involving different participants.
In such opportunity, we decided to use only BPMN 2.0, and
to define blocks based on XOR gateways that will be executed
or not depending on the programs settings.
We selected this option since it was the easiest way we find
to immediately solve the problem at hand and also to provide
a simpler way for business people to understand the modeling
of all exchange programs within a unique model. To do so for
each program we present the corresponding variant with its
execution path colored so they can visualize for each program
which is the corresponding control flow.
In terms of process customization, we implemented a pro-
totype using Bonita BPMS. We used specific tables for setting
and loading the configuration of each exchange program for
Fig. 4. ”Assignment of positions in academic exchange programs” BPMN 2.0 original model
Fig. 5. ”Assignment of positions in academic exchange programs” BPMNext model
the execution of defined variants. When executing the BP, the
first selection the user makes is the exchange program, and
based on that process variable, the variables of each XOR
condition are set from the data in the database.
In what follows we present another approach for the mod-
eling and customization of this process family, based on the
use of BPMNext and a tool within the Eclipse framework.
A. Modeling with BPMNext
We use BPMNext in order to handle variation points. The
language is supported in practice by an extension of the
Eclipse BPMN2 Modeler. The process, depicted in Figure 5
is simpler than the original, since it requires less gateways
to express the control flow and it allows to visually detect
whether the variation points are. Moreover, except for the case
of ”Adjudicar Movilidad”, which is a subprocess, the other
variation points can be represented as task variation points,
i.e., in which they can be replaced by a simple task.
B. Process customization
For customizing the base process, we also extended the
Eclipse BPMN2 Modeler. We have implemented a wizard
Fig. 6. Santander process variant
Fig. 7. Customization of the Santander variant
which allows to take the configurable process and the defined
variants, to define the relations between each variation point
and a variant, and to produce a customized process (process
variant) as an output. If a variant also defines other variation
points, the wizard dynamically shows the new variants to
choose for each variation point.
Process customization is automatically done by code, in-
cluding insertion, substitution and suppression of activities, re-
connection of flows, and checking of well-formed constraints.
In the case of a model with multi-level variants (not present
in the case study), the customization process is performed
recursively and the modeler must ensure that the recursion is
well-founded. The final result is a standard BPMN file together
with a reusable configuration file which resumes the selected
variants. Variants are expressed as BPMN files containing any
flow with a start event and a single end event. Elements can
also be defined within lanes, possibly not existent ones which
are created for the customized process. If in the customized
process a lane has no elements within, it is deleted.
As an example, Figure 6 shows the Santander exchange
program process variant, which was automatically generated
based on the configuration shown in Figure 7 in which the
step ”Realizar evaluacion” is deleted and the other steps are
Fig. 8. PIMA process variant
Fig. 9. Customization of the PIMA variant
replaced by a simple task (e.g., the file AnalizarDisponibili-
dad.bpmn contains a task connected with start and end events).
As another example, the PIMA exchange program variant
process is the one in Figure 8, which has the configuration in
Figure 9 in which every variation point is deleted, except for
the ”Procesar documentacion adicional”.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented the results of a detailed
study about the modeling and customization of business pro-
cess families based on BPMN 2.0. We also considered other
approaches in order to extend the study and compare their
characteristics. We have classified the proposals in four cate-
gories with respect to the way they handle the variability. As
a general conclusion, the variability by restriction approaches
are more complex but also more used since they provide a
complete view of the process family. Moreover, there is little
tool support for BPMN 2.0 based approaches.
As a complement of this study, we essayed the definition
of a novel approach based on the ideas provided by vSPEM,
a language for the modeling of software processes families
which extends the SPEM language. We introduced BPMNext,
an extension of BPMN 2.0 that supports the variability by
restriction approach, translating the definitions in vSPEM to
BPMN 2.0. The language considers variation points with
respect to activities (tasks and subprocesses) and roles.
The customizable process and the variants are independently
modeled in such a way that the process customization and the
maintenance of the variants are simplified. The adoption of the
way vSPEM extends the SPEM metamodel, provides a very
simple way of extending BPMNext with the consideration of
variation points in other elements, e.g., gateways and events.
However, this extension requires future work in order to
precisely define the meaning of a variation point and the study
of consistency aspects that process customization requires in
such cases. Also, we will analyze the native BPMN extension
mechanism to support the extension.
We also built a supporting tool as an extension of the Eclipse
BPMN2 Modeler. The tool allows not only the modeling of the
customizable process and their variants, but also the process
customization. One of the most interesting aspect for both the
modeling extension and the customization process is that the
approach supports multilevel variability, i.e., a variant can also
contain variation points with their respective variants. There
are many open issues that can be considered as future work,
e.g., the definition of better error messages, and the support
of collaborative processes (i.e., many pools), among others.
The use of BPMNext in a real case study about the assign-
ment of positions in academic exchange programs showed the
feasibility of the proposal. The language allowed to represent
the original problem in a simpler way improving its under-
standing. In order to analyze its real potential, it is desirable
a more specific comparative evaluation with the rest of the
approaches.
Finally, we want to essay a model-driven approach for
carrying out the customization process instead of using a
programming language as it is now. This could provide a
higher-level representation of the transformation steps involved
in the customization process and the constraints that must
apply between the alternatives. It will also provide modular-
ization, reuse of knowledge and improved maintainability for
the automated generation of process variants.
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